. Many of the transgenic plants have only white flowers, thus displaying complete phenotypic cosuppression. Others display cosuppression in floral sectors, Summary and the white sectors are organized in specific patterns. Recently, Jorgensen et al. (1996) showed that the freTransgenic Petunia plants with a chsA coding sequency and patterns of floral cosuppression in such quence under the control of a 35S promoter somePetunia plants are correlated with the number of times lose endogene and transgene chalcone syntransgenes and their arrangement in the genome. The thase activity and purple flower pigment through patterns of cosuppression are inherited somatically and posttranscriptional chsA RNA degradation. In these sometimes through meiosis. However, in other cases plants, shorter poly(A) ؉ and poly(A) Ϫ chsA RNAs are epigenetic changes occur in meristems and result in found, and a 3 end-specific RNA fragment from the changes in the floral patterns of cosuppression (Jorgenendogene is more resistant to degradation. The ter sen, 1995; Jorgensen and Napoli, 1996) . Despite the mini of this RNA fragment are located in a region of extensive studies on the phenotypic expression of cocomplementarity between the chsA 3 coding region suppression and knowledge that the process apparently and its 3 untranslated region. Equivalent chsA RNA involves chsA RNA degradation (Van Blokland et al., fragments remain in the white flower tissue of a non-1994), little is understood about the precise changes in transgenic Petunia variety. We present a model involv-RNA levels in transformants displaying different extents ing cycles of RNA-RNA pairing between complemenof cosuppression and the mechanisms of specific RNA tary sequences followed by endonucleolytic RNA degradations. cleavages to describe how RNA degradation is likely
Introduction transgenes. From the amounts and structures of the chsA RNAs, we conclude that transgenic plants with The silencing of transgenes and of endogenous genes purple or purple-white flowers can have elevated levels homologous to transgenes is a frequently observed pheof endogene and transgene poly(A) ϩ chsA RNAs, while nomenon in plants (for an overview, see Meyer, 1995) .
plants with all-white flowers show substantial loss of The possible mechanisms of silencing may vary among endogene and transgene poly(A) ϩ RNAs. Much of the the reported cases (Flavell, 1994; Matzke and Matzke, chsA RNA is poly(A) Ϫ , which we conclude is a product 1995). Sometimes they result in inhibition of transcripof a specific cleavage in the mRNA. A chsA endogene tion (Meyer and Heidmann, 1994) ; in other cases they 3Ј end-specific RNA fragment appears to be the last act posttranscriptionally (De Carvalho Niebel et al., 1995;  endogene RNA fragment to be degraded in tissue show- Depicker et al., 1996; Hamilton et al., 1996) . The loss of ing severe chsA cosuppression. An identical remaining chalcone synthase in Petunia hybrida flowers due to the chsA 3Ј end fragment can be observed in the white introduction of chalcone synthase A (chsA) transgenes flower tissue of plants, as it can in the nontransgenic is apparently not associated with reduced transcription, Petunia variety Red Star, which carries purple-white patas demonstrated by run-on transcription tests in isoterned flowers (Mol et al., 1983) ; this observation indilated nuclei . It therefore has cates that the transgene RNA present in transgenic lines been assumed to be due to posttranscriptional degradaacts only as a trigger for the induction of an existing chsA tion of chsA RNA from both the endogene and the RNA-specific, posttranscriptional control mechanism. transgene chsA genes. This phenomenon has been We present a model based on RNA-RNA base pairing, called cosuppression (Napoli et al., 1990) . Chalcone synwhen poly(A) Ϫ or aberrant RNAs are locally elevated, thase is a key enzyme in anthocyanin biosynthesis, and and involving specific endonucleolytic RNA cleavages the chsA genes are transcriptionally activated in the to explain how chsA RNA degradation is likely to be epidermal cells of flower petals (Martin, 1993) . Loss of promoted to cause phenotypic cosuppression. chsA RNA therefore leads to loss of anthocyanin pigment in petals, and white flower tissue is created instead Results of purple tissue.
A large number of transgenic Petunia plants with variAmounts of chsA RNA Differ between Leaf and ant flower phenotypes have been described that contain
Flower Tissues and among Transformants with Different Floral Phenotypes
To determine the relative levels of chsA RNA in leaf * Present address: Plant Breeding Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-01, Japan.
and flower tissues of wild-type and selected transgenic Ten micrograms of total RNA was separated on a 1% agarose-20% formaldehyde gel, transferred onto a nylon filter, and hybridized with a 32 P-chsA-cDNA probe. The size of the chsA transcript and the flower phenotypes are indicated. l, leaves; f, flowers.
Petunia plants, we performed Northern RNA analyses ( Figure 1 ) and RNA dot-blot analyses (data not shown). Both the Northern and the dot-blot analyses proved the high induction of chsA RNA levels in wild-type flowers relative to leaves (Figure 1, V26 ) and the strong reduction of chsA RNA in white flower tissue (Figure 1, C001 ). In this latter tissue only traces of chsA RNA could be detected by both analyses, whereas hybridization of the filter with ribosomal DNA proved that approximately equal amounts of total RNA were transferred onto the filter. The drastic reduction in the level of chsA RNA in white flower tissue shown in our Northern and dot-blot The total RNA analyses yielded two other findings. on either 1.5% (A) or 2.5% (B and C) agarose gels, transferred onto First, in purple flower tissue of the two transgenic lines nylon membrane, and hybridized with a chsA-cDNA probe. The sizes C423 and C002, the level of chsA RNA was higher than of the RT-PCR products are indicated. V26 is the purple flowering wild-type line, Red Star a nontransgenic line with purple-white patin wild-type purple flower tissue. The observed elevation terned flowers, C356 a transgenic line with purple-white patterned ranged between 20-to 40-fold, as estimated from a flowers, C002 a transgenic line with fully purple flowers, and C001 series of dot-blot analyses with dilutions of total RNA a transgenic line with all-white flowers. The type of tissue from which down to 0.015 g. Second, the level of chsA RNA in leaf the total RNAs were isolated are labeled as follows: pl, leaf tissue tissue of the unstable, purple-white flowering transgenic of plants with fully purple flowers; pf, purple flower tissue; jl, leaf line C423 was much higher (Ͼ100-fold) than the extissue of plants with purple-white patterned flowers; pjf or wjf, purple or white sectors, respectively, of purple-white patterned flowers; pected very low levels in wild-type leaves and in leaves wl, leaf tissue of plants with fully white flowers; wf, white flower of stable purple (C002) or stable white (C001) flowering tissue; ml, leaf tissue of nontransgenic plants with purple-white transgenic lines. patterned flowers; pmf or wmf, purple or white sectors, respectively, To investigate whether the presence of specific chsA of nontransgenic purple-white flowers.
RNA species in leaf and flower tissue correlates with specific phenotypes, we carried out endogene-and transgene-specific reverse transcriptase polymerase followed by hybridization with a chsA cDNA probe. Where RT-PCR products could not be detected by hychain reaction (RT-PCR) analyses on total leaf and flower RNA preparations. By using specific oligonucleobridization, a high number of PCR amplification cycles (normally 35) was performed, followed by hybridization, tides (normally 20-mers) as primers for cDNA synthesis and PCR amplifications, we differentiated between ento investigate whether very low levels of chsA RNAs were present. dogene and transgene chsA transcripts and between total chsA RNA and polyadenylated chsA RNA. The Figure 2 arations with 5Ј end-and 3Ј end-specific oligonucleo-RNA is the main component of the high levels of chsA tides (Figures 2B and 2C, respectively) . For the 5Ј end-RNA in leaf tissue of unstable purple-white flowering specific cDNA syntheses we used the oligonucleotide plants observed earlier in our Northern analyses ( Figure  G2350 , which is complementary to nucleotides 1360 to 1). The leaves of all of the white flowering transformants 1381 within the chsA coding region (numbering acthat we assayed had low levels of transgene RNA. This cording to sequence file X14591 of the EMBL/GenBank/ supports the conclusion that loss of chsA RNA also DDBJ databases). To distinguish between endogene occurs in the stems and leaves of plants that display and transgene 5Ј ends, we amplified aliquots of the cosuppression of chsA in flowers. The state of cosupresulting cDNAs using the oligonucleotide G2350 in pression in flowers is therefore likely to be determined combination with the same oligonucleotides G995 or by the properties of somatic cells long before flower G996 that we used for the full-length poly(A) ϩ RNA RTformation. PCR amplifications. The expected size of the resulting RT-PCR products was 220 bp in both cases. The 3Ј end-specific cDNA syntheses were primed either with Most of the Surviving chsA Transcripts in Flower oligonucleotide G1607, which is complementary to the Tissue Showing Severe Cosuppression Are Not first 20 nucleotides of the endogene 3Ј UTR, or G1607T, Polyadenylated, and a Portion of the 3 End which is complementary to the first 20 nucleotides of of the Endogene chsA RNA Survives the transgene 3Ј UTR. Both 3Ј end-specific cDNAs were Degradation Preferentially PCR amplified with either G1607 or G1607T in combina-
The data we obtained for the 5Ј and 3Ј end-specific RTtion with oligonucleotide G3280, which is specific for PCR analyses of the endogene and transgene chsA total positions 3611-3634 within the chsA coding region. The RNA confirmed in general our observations of elevated expected size for both RT-PCR products was 150 bp.
or reduced levels of chsA poly(A) ϩ RNAs in defined leaf Our analyses showed that chsA poly(A) ϩ RNA can be and flower tissues of transgenic plants, but they also displayed by RT-PCR at high levels in all types of purple revealed other features. In white flower segments of flower tissue (Figure 2 , pf, pjf, and pmf). In the case of C356, the ratio of poly(A) ϩ 1.4 kb endogene RNA fragwild-type and Red Star flower tissue, only endogenements to the 0.22 kb 5Ј end fragments and 0.15 kb 3Ј specific RT-PCR products were obtained, whereas both end fragments was low, relative to that in C356 purple types of chsA poly(A) ϩ RNA RT-PCR products, endoflowers. This indicates that most of the chsA endogene gene and transgene, were present in transgenic purple RNA fragments are poly(A) Ϫ , and the 1.4 kb fragments flower tissue. However, in the flower tissues of these appear to be more sensitive to the degradation protransgenic genotypes the level of endogene chsA pocesses than other shorter chsA RNA fragments. ly(A) ϩ RNA was clearly elevated in comparison to levels The white flower tissue of C001 also had reduced found in wild-type and Red Star-type flower tissue. levels of the 1.4 kb poly(A) ϩ RNA relative to C002, and Thus, here the coexpression of both types of chsA genes here the 0.22 kb 5Ј fragments were also relatively reappears to deregulate the control of endogene chsA duced. In the white flower tissue of Red Star, only 3Ј poly(A) ϩ RNA levels. Furthermore, when the level of chsA end fragments could be detected. There was variation poly(A) ϩ RNA is elevated, shorter poly(A) ϩ RNA RT-PCR in the extent of total chsA RNA reduction, endogene products with sizes of 1.2 kb for the endogene RNA and and transgene, and varying residual levels of full-length, 1.3 kb for the transgene RNA become abundant. The 5Ј, and 3Ј fragments, but 3Ј fragments always seemed shorter endogene poly(A) ϩ RNA product can be obto be the last to disappear from the complement of served as a minor component in RT-PCR analyses perRNAs. This situation also was observed in leaf tissue of formed with RNA from wild-type and Red Star-type Red Star (Figures 2A-2C ). Here the levels of the 3Ј end flower tissue. We assume therefore that the 1.2 kb RT-PCR product reflects an enhanced chsA RNA-specific fragments were much higher than in V26.
To verify that most chsA endogene RNA is poly(A) Ϫ due to cleavage at the specific 3Ј cleavage site and that some of the RNA molecules are also cleaved at the 5Ј site to leave 304-base RNAs, a further series of experiments was conducted on RNA preparations from different tissues from various genotypes. Those from Red Star are shown in Figure 4 . Using total RNA isolated from leaf, purple flower, and white flower tissue of Red Star, we primed the three cDNA syntheses with oligonu- chsA RNA 3Ј fragment ( Figure 4C ). In both cases a major RT-PCR product was obtained only for the purple flower The Endogene chsA RNA 3 End Fragments tissue RNA and not for the leaf tissue or white flower That Resist Degradation Carry Specific 5 tissue RNAs. In Figure 4 , lanes B and D, the cDNA synand 3 Termini Located in a Region thesis was primed with oligonucleotide G1607, which is of RNA-RNA Complementarity complementary to the first 20 nucleotides of the endoThe discovery that most chsA endogene RNA fragments gene chsA 3Ј UTR and is located inside the remaining in white flower tissue (and leaves) are not full-length chsA RNA 3Ј fragment. For PCR amplifications this oligopoly(A) ϩ and that 3Ј end fragments appear to survive nucleotide was again combined with G3398 located outmore than 5Ј end fragments suggested, first, that there side or G3280 located inside the remaining RNA fragmay be specific cleavage sites within the chsA endoment. The quantity of PCR products was higher for the gene RNA, and second, that the 3Ј end fragments may purple flower RNA than for the leaf or white flower RNAs, adopt a structure that is more resistant to RNases. We reflecting the higher levels of chsA RNA in flowers. The therefore identified the 3Ј and 5Ј ends of the 3Ј fragments amount of PCR products obtained using a primer downthat are most resistant to RNases in white flower tissue.
stream of the 3Ј cleavage site (Figures 4A and 4C) were To do this we performed linear PCR reactions toward much lower than those obtained using primers upstream the chsA RNA 3Ј end and primer extension reactions of the 3Ј cleavage site. This finding confirms that a high toward the 5Ј end from known positions and assayed proportion of all chsA endogene RNAs, in all tissues, the sizes of the predominant products on gels. As temterminate at this site and are poly(A) Ϫ . The ratios of plate for the linear PCR amplifications we used poly(A) ϩ fragments amplified with the 5Ј primer outside versus cDNA and labeled primer G3281, which is specific for inside the 5Ј cleavage site ( Figures 4B and 4D) , as judged the first 20 nucleotides of the endogene chsA 3Ј UTR by hybridization ratios in the autoradiograph, were simi- (Figure 3 ). In the primer extension reactions performed lar in the leaf and purple flower tissue, indicating that on total RNA we used oligonucleotide G1607, which is many but not necessarily all of the RNAs do not have complementary to the first 20 nucleotides of the endo-5Ј ends at the 5Ј cleavage site. The equivalent ratio gene chsA 3Ј UTR. The positions of the location of the of amplified fragments ( Figures 4B and 4D ) from white 5Ј and 3Ј termini derived from the sizes of major bands flower tissue is, however, much lower than for leaf or of primer extension and linear PCR reactions in white purple flower tissue. In equivalent experiments using flower tissue are indicated in Figure 3 . To verify precisely RNAs from some other white flower genotypes (data the terminal bases, the regions surrounding the terminanot shown), considerably lower ratios were seen. We tion PCR products were sequenced, and the products therefore conclude from screening many genotypes that of the sequencing reactions and primer extensions and under conditions of severe cosuppression-that is, PCR reactions were compared on a phosphonoacetic when most of the chsA endogene RNA is degraded-a acid (PAA) sequencing gel. The terminal sequences obhigh proportion of the remaining chsA endogene RNA tained ("cleavage sites" in Figure 3 ) have been compared consists of 304-base 3Ј end fragments. with other published RNA truncations points and endoWe investigated the secondary structure of the 3Ј end nucleolytic cleavage sites. Consistent with the other seof the chsA RNA by computer-based folding analyses quences the last nucleotide is G and the termini are in the program FOLDRNA (Zuker and Stiegler, 1981) . It within AU-rich regions (Table 1 ). The identified termini showed extensive secondary structures ( Figure 5 ). We imply that the remaining chsA fragments are 304 bases noted that in all of the putative secondary structures long. The 3Ј termination of the 304-base chsA RNA fraggenerated, the termini of the 304-base chsA RNA fragment deduced from sequencing and of the shorter (1.2 ment are located within a 43-base paired segment showkb) chsA poly(A) ϩ RNA observed earlier in our 3Ј RACE ing 80% complementarity between a chsA 3Ј coding experiments (Figure 2A ) are identical (data not shown).
region segment and the chsA 3Ј UTR ( Figure 5 ). Both From this we conclude that identical site-specific endofragment termini are also located close to bases of innucleolytic cleavages occur in the formation of both classes of RNA.
trastrand loops. (Goodwin et al., 1996) 5Ј-GGUCUACAGAG↓AAACA-3Ј Endonucleolytic cleavage site in the 3Ј UTR of human transferrin 5Ј-AUAAAG↓AACAAGGUGUUU-3Ј receptor mRNA (Binder et al., 1994) The Complementarity between a Segment at the 3 may be involved in the formation of the 304-base RNA fragment by chsA RNA-specific degradation processes. End of the chsA Coding Region and the chsA 3 UTR Allows In Vitro Formation of RNA Duplexes
To test this hypothesis, we carried out the in vitro experiment documented in Figure 6 . Both complementary reThat Are Not Degraded by a Double-Stranded RNA-Specific Endonuclease gions of the chsA endogene 3Ј end, the segment of complementarity within the 3Ј coding region (positions From sequencing data of the 5Ј and 3Ј termination points at the chsA 3Ј end and the putative structural features 3467-3532 in sequence file X14591 of the EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ databases), and the complete 3Ј UTR (posisurrounding these terminations we postulated that double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)-specific endonucleases tions 3743-3970), were separately integrated into the in vitro transcription vector pSPT18 (Boehringer Mannheim), from which the recombinant plasmids pCC9 and pET5 resulted. The inserts were transcribed in vitro by using either T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase. In Figure 6 , lanes A and B, the 32 P-labeled sense transcripts of the chsA 3Ј UTR were annealed in vitro with a 10-fold excess of unlabeled 3Ј UTR antisense transcripts. An aliquot of this annealing reaction was incubated with RNase III at 30ЊC for 20 min ( Figure 6B ). RNase III is a dsRNA-specific E. coli enzyme (Li et al., 1993) and was a gift from Dr. A. Nicholson (Wayne State University). In Figure 6 , lanes C and D, the 32 P-labeled sense transcripts of the segment of complementarity at the chsA 3Ј end of the coding region were annealed with a 10-fold excess of unlabeled sense transcripts of the chsA 3Ј UTR. An aliquot of this annealing reaction was also incubated with RNase III. All four reactions were separated on a 5% nondenaturing PAA gel and exposed to X-ray film. In both annealing reactions without subsequent RNase III incubation ( Figure 6 , lanes A and C), bands with lower mobility than the 32 P-labeled in vitro transcripts could be observed. From this we conclude that in both reactions complex RNA structures have formed. The smear of radioactive products observed is presumably due to the diversity of complex dsRNA structures. Aliquots of both annealing reactions were incubated with RNase III. All of the complex RNA structures were degraded in the case of the self-annealed 3Ј UTR transcripts ( Figure 6 , lane B), but where the chsA coding and 3Ј UTR transcripts were mixed, the smear of products disappeared but a product remained with higher mobility than the major products present before RNase III treatment (Figure 6, lane D) . We therefore conclude that the complementary coding and 3Ј UTR RNA sequences can interact to form a structure that may have a cleavage site for RNase III but most of which is resistant to RNaseIII. The (1) those that produce only fully purple flowers and rarely The putative secondary structure of the last 400 nucleotides of the endogene chsA RNA 3Ј end was obtained by using the program FOLDRNA (Zuker and Stiegler, 1981) . The locations of the UAA stop codon and the 5Ј and 3Ј termini of the 304-base chsA RNA fragment that resists degradation are indicated.
show floral cosuppression, except sometimes in an-2) or can have lower levels (unpublished data) that suggest that the RNA degradation system characteristic of thers; (2) those that are prone to cosuppression and regularly show characteristic white floral sectors and cosuppression is already operating, during plant development, to some extent. also produce somatic side shoots with fully white flowers; and (3) those that routinely produce all-white flowers In group 3 plants, those showing full floral cosuppression, no or only low levels of full-length endogene and and show full cosuppression-we can infer a series of steps that lead to cosuppression.
transgene chsA poly(A) ϩ RNA survive. However, poly(A) Ϫ RNA fragments remain in white flower tissue, and when chsA RNA degradation is most extensive, 304-Transgenes Provoke a Range of Aberrations in Chalcone Synthase RNAs base sequences from the 3Ј end of the RNA remain. These results suggest that transformants suffer a conWhen active transgenes do not promote floral cosuppression, as in group 1 plants, higher levels of poly(A) ϩ tinuum of aberrations, ranging from inhibition of chsA RNA degradation processes to extensive chsA degradaendogene RNA accumulate in floral tissue and their own poly(A) ϩ transcripts accumulate to high levels, too (Figtion. The analyses of the chsA RNA surviving in the various transformants suggest that an early step in RNA ure 2). The higher levels of endogene poly(A) ϩ RNA imply that the transgenes either stimulate endogene transcripdegradation may be endonucleolytic cleavages at defined positions in the endogene and transgene 3Ј UTRs. tion or reduce its degradation. Chalcone synthase RNA is known to be turned over relatively rapidly, and there
The abundance of the 1.2 kb endogene RNA suggests that this may be the result of the most common initial is evidence that chalcone synthase levels are regulated in part posttranscriptionally (for a review see Martin, cleavage site. A putative poly(A) signal (5Ј-AATTGAA-3Ј) is present 33-27 nucleotides upstream of this 3Ј UTR 1993). Thus, we favor the view that high concentrations of chsA RNA molecules can "titrate out" or inhibit some cleavage site, which may account for why some RNAs cleaved at this site are polyadenylated. This explanation step in the chsA turnover process in flowers, thus reducing overall chsA RNA degradation rates. The high levels implies that the cleavage occurs in the nucleus, where polyadenylation also occurs. We note that this putative of endogene and transgene RNAs in these purple-flowered plants, which do not display cosuppression, sugpreferred RNA cleavage site follows a G residue, which is also the case for other RNA endonucleolytic cleavage gest that high levels of chsA RNA alone are insufficient to promote cosuppression. sites (Table 1B) (Binder et al., 1994; Goodwin et al., 1996; Scheper et al., 1996) . The boundaries of the short In the purple-white-flowered plants of group 2, which are prone to floral cosuppression, the chsA RNA levels endogene RNA fragments surviving preferentially in white-flowered plants showing severe cosuppression can be typical of the group 1 stable purple types (Figure
A Model for Cosuppression Involving Cycles of RNA Pairing and Endonucleolytic Cleavage
If chsA RNAs are susceptible to a series of cleavages, how can the presence of transgenes stimulate these cleavage processes? Jorgensen et al. (1996) have shown that cosuppression increases with more copies of the gene. Here we show that reversion from white to stable purple flowers in the epigenetic formation of C002 from C001 is associated with a large reduction in the levels of transgene RNA in leaves. It is unlikely that high endogene expression is required to maintain the state of cosuppression in transgenic plants because cosuppression of transgene RNAs is observed in tissues during plant development when endogene expression is low. Endogene expression occurs only in the L1 epidermal cells, but transgene RNA levels show suppression also in flower petal L2 layers. We therefore conclude that transgene RNA is sufficient to maintain the state of cosuppression, even though cosuppression might be enhanced by the presence of endogene RNA, for example in epidermal cells of purple-white patterned flowers. However, we concluded earlier that high levels of chsA alone are insufficient to promote cosuppression. We therefore suggest that aberrant poly(A) Ϫ chsA RNA is the active inducer of cosuppression.
Much long poly(A) Ϫ chsA RNA accumulates in plants possessing active transgenes and in plants similar to the variety Red Star. This conclusion is based on the relatively low levels of full-length poly(A) ϩ RNA relative to 5Ј and 3Јsections of RNA in white versus purple tissues (Figure 2 ). We do not know what induces the production of poly(A) Ϫ RNA fragments but suspect that it may be the localized accumulation of high levels of RNA. The produce the 1.2 kb form of endogene mRNA observed in Figure 2 and a shorter poly(A) Ϫ aberrant RNA. The 1.2 kb endogene RNA has a poly(A) addition sequence and imply that a second cleavage occurs upstream within could explain why some of these molecules are repolyathe chsA coding region (Figure 3) . The preferential surdenylated. On the assumption that the 1.2 kb endogene vival of the RNA products of these two endonucleolytic RNAs are formed in this way, we predict that the pairing cleavages is especially noteworthy. The RNAs presumand cleavages take place in the nucleus; otherwise, reably adopt secondary structures that are more resistant polyadenylation could not take place. Poly(A) Ϫ endoto RNases relative to other segments of the chsA RNAs.
gene products from this pairing-cleavage reaction preWe have shown that some RNA structures formed in sumably would not be actively transported out of the vitro between complementary sequences in this RNA nucleus because of lack of a poly(A) tail and therefore segment can resist RNase III degradation unlike other could base pair with the 3Ј UTR complementary se-RNA duplexes (Figure 6 ). The same RNA cleavages ocquences of other full-length endogene mRNAs to procur and the same RNA fragments survive degradation in duce, following endonucleolytic cleavages, more of the white flower tissue of plants similar to the nontransgenic 1.2 kb endogene RNAs and the 304-base fragments variety Red Star (Mol et al., 1983) . This finding strongly observed (Figure 7 ). We therefore propose that loss of supports the hypothesis that the transgene chsA RNA chsA RNA in floral cosuppression occurs by means of present in transgenic lines acts only as a trigger for the pairing-cleavage cycles between poly(A) Ϫ endogene or induction of an existing chsA RNA-specific, posttrantransgene RNA molecules that fail to progress out of the nucleus efficiently and nuclear full-length mRNA scriptional control mechanism.
chsA RNA are generated; (2) how phenotypic switches from purple to white tissue occur rapidly; and (3), if the short RNA molecules survive through the cell cycle, how the state of cosuppression is somatically inherited. The attractions of an autoregulatory system to explain gene silencing observations have been described by Meins and Kunz (1994) . In addition, the 1.4 kb endogene RNAs with two sites capable of undergoing complementary pairing with transgene RNA or with poly(A) Ϫ cleavage products would be expected to undergo degradation more rapidly than 1.2 kb endogene and transgene 1.4 kb mRNAs, which have only one site, as is frequently observed (Figure 2 and unpublished data) . Although we suggest that pairing-cleavage cycles occur in the nucleus, it is also likely that they occur in the cytoplasm, if the conformation of the RNAs in the mRNPs allows intermolecular interactions and the relevant RNases are present.
The origins of cosuppression in this model are the observed aberrant chsA poly(A) Ϫ RNA molecules. They occur in nontransgenic situations, but their concentration is enhanced in transgenic lines or in conditions of high levels of chsA endogene RNA. In this regard it is noteworthy that low levels of the 1.2 kb poly(A) ϩ endogene RNA molecules are seen in wild-type Petunia and in plants similar to the variety Red Star.
The proposed RNA degradation scheme is based on the nucleus. Epigenetic switches in cosuppression may therefore be due to changes in nuclear organization or products, as a result of the sequence complementarity transgene expression, as noted for C001 and C002 here. between the coding and 3Ј UTR sectors. We have shown They occur most frequently in meristems and affect L1 ( Figure 6 ) that RNA-RNA pairing in vitro between these and L2 layers simultaneously, possibly because merisectors can lead to structures that are cleaved by E.
stems are where resetting of nuclear organization and coli dsRNA-specific RNase III but are not degraded extransgene or endogene chromatin occurs preferentially. tensively like RNA-RNA duplexes between completely
The state of cosuppression may also be activated by complementary RNA sequences. However, it remains conditions that activate chsA endogenes. A boost to unknown whether RNase III-like enzymes act in vivo as the level of endogene RNA would enhance the pool of an endonucleolytic component of the observed chsA molecules able to interact and drive the cycle to a new RNA-specific RNA degradation system. steady state of RNA degradation. It is therefore relevant Once the process of chsA RNA-specific degradation that cosuppression can be influenced by external condiis initiated, it could eliminate all of the endogene fulltions also known to influence chsA expression (Jorgenlength chsA RNA rapidly because the products of each sen and Napoli, 1996). reaction are substrates for another round of reactions,
The differences in floral patterns observed for different as shown in Figure 7 . The proposed "autoregulatory" lines displaying chsA cosuppression may reflect the difdegradative cycle is thus attractive to explain (1) how ferential expression of transgenes in response to special gradients of transgene transcription factors in sectors of the observed relatively large proportions of poly(A) Ϫ ment of Environmental Horticulture, University of California, Davis). the meristem Jorgensen et al., 1996) .
The original transformants described by Napoli et al. (1990) and However, from the model proposed here they may also Jorgensen et al. (1996) were backcrossed by us with wild-type plants reflect the patterns of endogene expression, the loca-V26 to give C001, C002 (from CHS38), C423 (from CHS244), and tions of transgene and endogene chsA RNAs in the nu-C356 (from CHS223). A distinct description of the transgenic Petunia cleus, the pattern of accumulation of poly(A) Ϫ chsA lines including the transgene copy numbers can be found in Jorgensen et al. (1996) . In our comparative analyses we used the nonRNAs, or conceivably the patterns of movement of small transgenic Petunia F1 Razzle Dazzle (Suttons Seeds Ltd., UK) with cleavage products of chsA RNAs between cells in the a flower pattern similar to that of the variety Red Star (Mol et al., meristem.
1983). Plants of this variety show white sectors in purple flower Jorgensen et al. (1996) repeat copies, enhance the probability of more extenas described in Napoli et al. (1990) and Jorgensen et al. (1996) . sive cosuppression and, in particular, cosuppression in leaves and stems. These structures might promote transgenes can stimulate cosuppression. We cannot exFor Northern analyses, 10 g of total RNA was separated on 1% plain this observation, but it may be due to transcription agarose-20% formaldehyde gels. All hybridization probes were labeled by random priming using [␣-
32 P]deoxycytosine triphosphate from another promoter at some point in development
to initiate the RNA pairing-cleavage cycle or due to generation of an abnormal RNA in low quantities that
RT-PCR
has a very high potential of being poly(A) Ϫ and thereby RT-PCR analyses were performed following the RACE protocol initiating the endogene RNA pairing-cleavage cycle. If, (Frohman et al., 1988) , 1996) and in virus-resistant transgenic plants cDNA were used for PCR with final primer concentrations of 0.5 (Baulcombe and English, 1996; English et al., 1996;  M and 0.5 l Taq-polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim). The PCR Goodwin et al., 1996) . Dougherty et al. (1994) from the data on chalcone synthase, has many similarities to theirs; however, having defined an RNA degrada- within RNA molecules would be expected to differ from case to case and may not be restricted to 3Ј end posi-
PCR Sequencing of DNA Fragments
tions. There has been considerable debate on whether
Dideoxy-PCR sequencing of DNA fragments isolated from agarose gels was carried out according to the protocol of Murray (1989) .
antisense RNA is involved in posttranscriptional senseFifty nanograms of DNA template and 50 nM of a 33 P-end-labeled gene silencing (Grierson et al., 1991; Mol et al., 1991;  primer were used for 18 cycles of amplification (performed as for Flavell, 1994 ). In the model proposed here, complemenlinear PCR) without a final extension at 72ЊC. Two microliters of of tary RNA is involved, but it is inherent in the sense the resulting sequencing reaction were separated on 6% PAA-urea transcript.
sequencing gels.
Experimental Procedures
In Vitro Transcription, Transcript Annealing, and RNase III Cleavage PCR fragments for the region of complementarity within the chsA 3Ј Transgenic Plants The transgenic Petunia hybrida plants used in our experiments were end coding region and for the complete chsA 3Ј UTR were separately ligated with SmaI-cut and T-tailed pSPT18 vector DNA (Boehringer kindly provided by Dr. John Bedbrook (DNA Plant Technology Corporation, Oakland, California) and Dr. Richard Jorgensen (DepartMannheim) from which the recombinant plasmids pCC9 and pET5
